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Editors' Note

Discoveries in biotechnology are made allover the
world everyday. In the fast paced era in which we live,
information about these discoveries travels very quickly.
lnfonnation flows at exponential speeds across net
works, connecting researchers and propelling discov
eries. Due to the plethora of new scientific theories at
our fingertips, science is intertwining with political and
ethical arenas more so than ever before; therefore, as
a society, we must stay informed of the progression of
research, protect research subjects and go beyond dis
cussing the bioethics of the matters.

Legal matters usually trail behind scientific ad
vances. As a result, scientists are often unhindered in
their research progressions and policy makers and ethi
cists are often left behind. It is difficult to pass legisla
tion which addresses concerns in a timely manner since
advances are often built upon preexisting ones during
the review period and the science is difficult for the
average constituent to understand.

Certain research has a direct impact on citizens,
such as techniques manipulating crops to make them
resistant to insect attacks, or cloning cells to create a
new human being. Scientists must endeavor to be aware
of ethical, social, and political implications of their re
search as they work. Scientists also have an obligation
to discuss social and ethical implications with the com
munity at large. Conversely, citizens must take a pro
active approach to learning about new developments,
such that social concerns are met satisfactorily.

Active citizenship is crucial to the protection ofbe
liefs and for a true integration with research efforts.
TujtScope strives to take the first steps towards active
involvement. Published semi-annually, the journal prints
original articles, research and policy reviews, and let
ters of bioethics, health policy, and social, ethical, and
legal implications of biotechnology.

The audience for TuftScope is broad, as the journal
intends to directly link researchers with legislators,
economists with physicians, and naturally, students to
teachers. We hope that everyone will gain from at least
one of the pieces and then will act upon what they have
learned from this new journal ofhealth, ethics, & policy.
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The baby's beautiful blue eyes gazed into his
mother's heart as if silently inquiring, "What does life
bold forme, Mother?" A£ Joanne left the pediatrician's
office, she was too captivated by the newborn wonder
she held in her arms to notice the quick scribble placed
by the doctor on ber Jimmy's medical file. The words
were surprisingly legible:

Undersungoboom - Positil't
In many ways, those very words decided the fate

of much of Jimmy's life. Never allowed to stay at one
school for more than a year or so, Jimmy's education
had been weak. He regarded the completion of his
high-school diploma as a new opportunity to venture
out into the workplace. Unfortunately, as soon as any
company got hold ofhis medical records, they immedi
ately refused to hire him. Jimmy could never under
stand why be had been rejected by schools, employers,
and even insurance companies all his life.

Homeless and barely coherent, Jimmy, now 61 years
old, passed a Radio Shack. The news program was of
little relevance to him, but he watched anyways as the
anchor opened with a lead story:

"Biocompany, Inc. has released a statement of
apology declaring that one of its tests used over60 years
ago has been determined to be inaccurate. The test,
known as UGB 24, was used to check for the presence
of the Undersungoboom syndrome in newborn infants.
Undersungoboom, as you may know, attacks the syn
apses of a cell causing the possibility of spontaneous
human combustion equal to the magnitude ofa car bomb.
A class-action lawsuit has been filed by over 2000 indi
viduals claiming that such inaccurate information con
tained on their medical records has destroyed their
lives ..."

"Poor people," Jimmy thought to himself as he
walked away. "At least that never happened to me..."...

The emerging advances in genetic technology have
released a virtual Pandora's Box of concerns over the
ethical and legal implications of our newfound genetic

enlightenment. While Jimmy's story may seem extreme
at first, it illustrates the way in which advances in sci
ence may have dramatic effects on human life. Hav
ing been genetically screened without the consent of
himself or his parents, Jimmy leads a difficult life, eter
nally labeled as something he is not. Schools, insurance
companies, and employers refuse to accept Jimmy, fear
ing that the possibility of spontaneous combustion may
threaten productivity and even themselves. The rev
elation of the test's inaccuracy does little for Jimmy
who has already led the life of a leper. However, we
should not be quick to assume that improvements in
technology are solely responsible for occurrences of
genetic discrimination. In fact, recent advances in medi
cal technology, especially the completion of the Human
Genome Project (HOP) represent successful moves for
civilization.

The Human Genome Project offers innumerable
benefits to society, bringing us all closer to more effec
tive approaches to battling a wide range ofgenetic con
ditions. The purpose of this article, then, is not to argue
against recent advances in science. Rather, we hope
to further trumpet the benefits of the Human Genome
Project through increased efforts to prevent genetic dis
crimination. It would be impossible to address the many
ethical considerations raised by the HOP. Admittedly,
while the project has encountered great success, there
remains a long road ahead. With that in mind, many
have debated the extent to which genetic tests (i.e.
screenings) can be trusted. Still, other groups of indi
viduals accept the accuracy of genetic testing while
denouncing the legality of making such information avail
able to insurance carriers and employers. It is to this
group that we turn our attention. Only by taking greater
steps towards the fight against genetic discrimination is
it possible to secure the spoils of genetic research .
Recent instances of genetic discrimination are on the
rise, creating fear and hysteria in a public that should
welcome the HGP for its ability to improve the quality
ofhuman life. To protect individuals and create an en-
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vironment wherein science can be used effectively to
improve human life, we must, through increased and
comprehensive legislation, safeguard individuals from
the terrors of genetic discrimination.

A close look at the Human Genome Project re·
veals the many ways in which the mapping of the hu
man genome may prove of great use to combating ge
netic diseases. The human genome can be likened to a
recipe, or set of instructions, that contains all the infor
mation necessary for the structures and activities of a
human. The genome consists of threads ofDNA, which
are organized into chromosomes. Chromosomes are
the structures that hold genes. On an even deeper level,
genes are made up of DNA which, itself, comprises
varying sequences of four nitrogenous bases: adenine
(A), thymine (fl, cytosine (C), and guanine (G). Es
sentially, DNA provides the blueprint for human life.
By mapping out the human genome, scientists predict
the possibility of great advances for society. The pub
licly funded HOP began on October 1, 1990 under the
assumption that it would take nearly 15 years to com
plete the entire project. As recently as 1998, scientists
predicted that it would still take more than 7 years to
complete the project. However, competition between
American and British scientists brought increased at
tention to the project; the HOP received extra funding.
On June 26, 2000, President Clinton announced the
completion of"tbe most important, most wondrous map
over produced by bumankind."1 It is important to note
the accuracy of President Clinton's description of the
value of the value and positive implications of the HGP.

It is impossible to deny the value of the HOP as a
means of improving the quality of human life. Even
those that fear the uncurbed nature of science must
admit that the HOP could provide a crucial link in fight
ing against all kinds ofdiseases. By identifying the ex
istence and location ofa certain gene, scientists may be
able to find new ways to fight the effects of that gene's
presence. For example, recent studies have shown the
existence of a gene whose presence indicates a higher
risk for breast cancer. 1be Human Genome Project
provides a crucial means of combating the effects of
the cancer gene. Perhaps, future scientists may dis
cover ways of "turning off' the gene or even removing
it in future generations. Doctors can begin to look be
yond the symptoms of a disease and focus on the true
cause. Apart from helping the fight against various
diseases, the knowledge gained by the HOP could also
help extend people's lives through increased understand
ing oforgan transplants and the effects ofenvironmen
tal surroundings. Imagine a gene for "youthfulness"
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that could extend the duration of an individual's life.
One last benefit of the HOP comes in its usefulness to
the legal system. Advances in the HGP will allow im
provements in the science of DNA forensics. Such
increased reliability in the science of DNA may pre-
vent innocent individuals from being convicted while
guilty persons will be faced with justice. Clearly, the
benefits of the Human Genome Project are many. An
increased understanding of the human genome may
improve the lives of humans in ways never imagined.
It is for this reason that we must seek to create a safe
society wherein individuals need not fear the concept
of genetic testing. Attempts to restrict science may
prove a detriment to society. Rather, we must focus
our efforts on ways to regulate the dissemination of
private genetic information.

The ethical implications of the HOP are most evi
dent wben considering the ways in which access to an
individual's genetic information may affect that
individual's life. U someone is identified as having a
certain genetic condition, she may be discriminated
against because of this infonnation. For example, an
insurance company, aware of a woman's genetically
higher risk of developing breast cancer, may be more
likely to deny that woman a new policy. Similarly, em
ployers will be weary to hire someone who bas been
identified with XYY syndrome. Even if that individual
does oot exhibit the aggressiveness normally demon
strated by XYY males, the employer may refuse him a
position merely because of the risks associated with
because of his genetic condition. By evaluating the
XYY male's capabilities in light ofms genetics and not
his performance on the job, the employer becomes guilty
of genetic discrimination. The situation becomes even
more complex in light of errors in genetic testing that
may mistakenly identify the presence of a genetic de
feet that is not really there. A woman may inadvert
ently abort a healthy child if she is informed that that
child may have a defect. As we have seen in the story
of Jimmy, such questions of the reliability of genetic
tests may alter an individual's life entirely.

Recent developments in science have inaugurated
a new era of increasing genetic intolerance. It would
be impossible to touch upon every case within the con
straints of this article, yet it is important to bring atten
tion to the extent to which genetic discrimination is oc
curring. A recent survey by the Shriver Center for
Public Health in Massachusetts revealed that "doctors
and genetic testing centers reponed 582 cases ofpeople
who were turned down for jobs or health insurance
because of 'flaws' discovered in their genes."2 The
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same article mentions the case of"a 4()..year-old woman
with an exemplary employment record [who] agreed to
take part in a genetic research survey and tested posi
tive foc BRAe I ,a gene linked to some breast and ova
rian cancers. Despite having preventive surgery she
lost her health insurance and then her job." Even Dr.
Francis Collins, the head of the HOP, warned against
the p:>ssibility ofgenetic discrimination in hiring and in
surance decisions.) The incidents ofdiscrimination are
not relegated merely to adults, Merely the possibility of
a genetic defect has resulted in discrimination against
unborn babies and their families. Delivering a speech
on the ethical considerations of the HGP, Sharon Davis,
Ph.D. described "a case in which a pregnant woman
whose fetus tested positive for cystic fibrosis was told
that her health maintenance organization (HMO) would
be willing to cover the cost ofan abonion but would ooc:
covertbe infant under the family's medical policy if she
elected to carry the pregnancy to term:'" Christine
Dent, a woman wbo was forced to "surrender her dream
of becoming a U.S. Army officer and leave a
subsequent job at a municipal water department" best
illustrates the way in which genetic discrimination can
ruin someone's life. When searching for a health insur~

ance policy, Dent describes how "You're on the phone
with them and they are all excited, and then they find
OUI you're gene positive, and they hang up:" Clearly,
genetic discrimination is not some abstract threat of a
Brave New World future. Rather, it is taking place in
our world today. With that in mind, the need to combat
such discrimination becomes all the more important.

While recent legislation bas aimed to prevent ge
netic discrimination, there still remains a great need 10

create new legislation that will more effectively protect
individuals from genetic discrimination by schools, in·
surance companies, employers, and other institutions.
Although mosteltisting anti-discrimination legislation pro
teets against disability-related genetic discrimination, the
majority of existing federal legislation fails to address
actual genetic information. The Americans with Dis
abilities Act of 1990 (ADA) protects individuals with
visible genetic disabilities. yet it ignores genetic condi
tions that are unexpressed (Le. risk of cancer). The
HGP itself notes that "unaffected carriers of recessive
and X-linked disorders, [and] individuals with late-on
sel genetic disorders who may be idenlified through ge
netic testing or family history as being al high risk of
developing the disease are not covered by the AOA.''6
With respect 10 discrimination by insurance companies,
the most important piece of existing legislation is the
federal Health Insurance Ponability and Accoumabil-

ity Act of 1996 (HIPAA). Interestingly, !he HlPAA
remains the only piece of federal legislation to address
genetic discrimination based on genetic information. Yel,
the HIPAA merely provides protection to those who
receive employer-based insurance orcommerciaJ group
policies. Thus, the HIPAA provides no protection to
privale individuals in search ofhealth insurance.

It is remarkable to think that so many opportunities
for discrimination continue to exist in the workplace con
sidering the great efforts that have been made to stop
discrimination ofother forms. Even more surprising is
that such few effective accomplishments have been
made in regulating the insurance companies, who seem
to have enonnous influence on our lives through their
access to the Medicallnfonnation Bureau (MIB). State
legislation seems to have taken a more aggressive role
in fighting genetic discrimination. 1be target of state
anti-discrimination legislation bas heen the insurance in
dustry. Forty-two states provide some level of legisla
tive protection from genetic discrimination by insurance
companies whereas only twenty-one protect individu
als in the workplace.' Mosl recently, the Genetic Non
discrimination in Health lnsumnce and Employment Act
was introduced to Congress. In Light of recent cases
that have demonstrated the ineffectiveness of the ADA
and H1PAA in fighting genetic discriminatioo, many hope
thaI this new act will solidify America's fight against
genetic discrimination,

The debate over the relationship between the HGP
and genetic discrimination continues to exist across the
nation. In spite of the many obvious examples of ge
netic discrimination, some still maintain that the likeli
hood ofgenetic discrimination becoming a widespread
phenomenon is doubtful. Hank Greely, a Stanford law
professor, asserts that the public hysteria over advances
in genetics bas little to do with discrimination. "I think a
lot ofpeople find genetic testing frightening for reasons
that don't necessarily have anything to do with insur
ance," Greely said. "It may have to do with. 'How am
I going to feel if I pass this on to my kids? Wbat's my
Idationship with my _ going to be like ifshe passed

iton to me? Will mys(X>USC begin to distance himselfor
herself emotionally from me? Will he or she leave? How
will I take this information myselrr'" Regardless of
the true source of such anxieties, as the science of ge
netics continues to advance, the process ofgenetic test
ing will probably become less and less ex-pensive, mak
ing it more accessible to the population. More and more
individuals will be faced with the decision of whether or
not genetic testing is right for them. These people should
not be forced to give up an opportunity to share in the
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rewards of the HGP merely out of fear of discrimina
tion. The key to protecting such individuals lies in in
creased awareness and stronger legislation that will
make it much more difficult for an employer or insur
ance company to discriminate against someone based

on their DNA.
In some ways, the success of the Human Genome

Project seems only possible with the approval of fate or
some higher power. How else could humans. merely
onc step away from primates, have achieved such di
vine endeavors? Just like the caveman may have feared
the bum of the newly discovered flame, many fear the
consequences of recent advances in technology. Yet,
in order to truly benefit from the Human Genome
Project, we must create a safe society in which indi
viduals are free to embrace the flame of genetics with

out the fear of getting burnt by genetic discrimination.
Perhaps. such a world can only be found in books, but
stronger anti-discrimination legislation may playa cru
cial role in making this story a reality.
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THE ETHICAL ASPECTS OF EMBRYONIC
STEM CELL RESEARCH

Jennifer Takigawa

Introduction
In November 1998, John GearhartofJohns Hopkins

University School of Medicine and James Thomson of
the University ofWisconsin Medical School published
reports of the first successful isolation and culturing of
cell lines of human embryonic stem (ES) cells. They
can be obtained from either human fetal tissue ofaborted
fetuses or from preimplantation human embryos. ES
cells are just one of many types of stem cells found in
the human body. Unlike stem cells which remain as
stern cells to allow for the daily functioning ofour bod
ies, ES cells have the ability to differentiate into most
specialized cells and tissues such as blood cells, nerve
cells, and liver cells. I The potential benefits of ES cell
research include possibly finding trealment and cure
fOf" injuries or diseases such as Alzheimer's disease,
Parkinson's disease, heart disease and lcidney failure.1

ES cell research, however, poses a burden that cannot
be minimiud or eliminated: the derivation ofES cells
causes the death of a preimplantation embryo. Is it
Ethically justifiable to sacrifice the life ofan embryo for
the benefit of humankind?

This paper suggests three concepts as a starting
point in dealing with theethical dilemmas that arise from
conducting ES cell research. First, there is a need to
establish the moral status ofa preimplantation embryo.
Since embryos are incapable of giving informed con~

sent, embryos maybe classified as a vulnerable popula
tion. On ethical grounds, vulnerable population should
be respected and research on a vulnerable population
should bejustified. Secondly, the right to autonomy must
be granted to the women/couples who donate their em
bryos for research. Lastly, there is a need to under
stand individuals as part of a larger community. This
last suggestion is especially important because neither
the embryos nor their donors receive any benefits for
participating in ES cell research.

History
Prior to the discovery of the capability of FS cells,

the use of fetal tissue in transplantation led to the for-

mation of the National Commission for the Protection
of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Re
search in 1974 and the National InstilUteofHealth (NIH)
Human Fetal Tissue Transplantation Panel in the late
1980's. Both groups set up guidelines to prevent the
sale of fetal tissue for profit, to require infonned con
scnt from aU participants of the research as well as to
insure that a woman's choice to tenninate her preg
nancy is not influenced by her desire to donate fetal
tissue for research. Despite the guidelines, the Bush
Administration maintained the moratorium on the fed
eral funding of human fetal tissue transplantation be
lieving that research may coerce women to tenninate
her pregnancy. The moratorium on federally funded
research ofhuman fetal tissue transplantation was lifted
on President Clinton's first day in office,)

ln 1993, the Clinton administration also removed
the requirement of an Ethics Advisory Board (EAB)
approval for federal funding of embryo research, lbe
EAB was appointed by the Secretary of Health, Edu
cation, and Welfare to provide guidance on federal fund
ing of research involving in-vitro fertilization. The NIH
then sel up a Human Embryo Research Panel (HERP)
to recommend guidelines for federal funding ofembryo
research. Although the HERP's report in 1994 sup
poned the use of preimplantation embryos for ES cell
research, Congress did nol grant federal funding ofany
research with human embryos.·

Since the discovery of the promise of ES cells, the
National Bioethics Advisory Commission (NBAC) was
formed in 1995 whose role will be discussed later in this
paper.

The New NIH Guidelines
The NIH formally adopted new guidelines on fed

eral funding on ES cells in August 25, 2000. The NIH
guidelines embody ethical principles to help protect the
autonomy and self-determination of the women/couples
who donate their embryos as well as to establish moral
responsibilities of publicly funded researchen.

The Nlli guidelines require publicly funded re-
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searchers to obtain their ES cells (without federal funds)
from aboned reruses or from frozen embryos that were
left over after fertility treatments. Embryos donated
for research must be frozen in order to ensure that p0.

tential donors were given time since the conception of
the embryo to think and make adecision on whether or
not to donate the embryo. In order to ensure that the
decision to donate frozen embryos is a voluntary deci
sion made by the couples. the guidelines forbid fertility
specialists from using any fonn of incentives or coer
cion (e.g. fmanciaJ reward, ability to specify recipients
of the ES ceLIs). When couples have an excess supply
ofembryos, couples are usually given the option ofei
ther storing unused embryos, donating them to another
woman, or discarding them. Couples are asked to do
natc their embryos for research only after making the
decision to discard the embryo.'

Following former President Clinton's request to the
National Bioethics Advisory Commission (NBAC) to
conduct a R:view of the issues involved with ES cell
research in November 1998, the NBAC reported that
"if the decision to discard the embryos p~edes the
decision to donate them for research purposes, then the
research determines only how their destruction occurs,
not whether it occurs."2

The new NTH guidelines were wrinen by lawyers
who work for the NIH in order to attain legal permis
sion for the government to be able to conduct ES cell
rt:SeaI"th.' The guidelines still uphold the 1998 law which
prohibits fede.ra1 funding for the creation of a human
embryo for research purposes or for "research in which
a human embryo or embryos are destroyed. discarded
or knowingly subjected to the risk of injury or death,"l
The legal argument js thaI ES cells are neither an em
bryo nor a human being, and therefore, any research on
ES cells shall not be considered as human embryo re
search.' The NBAC believes that the 1998 law "con
flicts with several of the ethical goals of medicine and
related health disciplines, especially beating, prevention,
and research. These goals are rightly characterized by
the principles ofbeoeficence and nonrnale.ficence. which
jointly encourage pursuing social benefits and avoiding
or ameliorating potential harm.''1

Nonmaleficence: Do No Ham
What does "hann" mean when used in the context

to describe the principle ofnonmaleficence? Is "hann"
applied to the damaged embryo after its ES celli have
been removed? This question deals with the issue of
the moral status of an embryo and wbether or not an
embryo should be considered as a person. If an em
bryo does not have any moral status, no "harm" is done

8 • May 200 I

by sacrificing the lifeofan embryo unless the damaged
embryo is transferred to a woman's uterus. 'The em·
bryo is an organism wilh human origins but not yet sen
tient or having a set of interests. Physical hann could
only be done to an embryo itself after implantation, ges
tation, and in the context of rudimentary sentience.'"

MoraJ Status or a Preimplantation Embryo
Determination of whether benefits are outweigh

ing the risks, therefore, depend on one's understanding
ofan embryo, more specifically, a preimplantation em
bryo. When human germ ceUs or embryonic/fetal tis·
sues are outs.ideoftheir ordinary environments, the ceUs
take 00 a different meaning. Forexample, "frozen sperm
become property in divorce settlements" and "frozen
embryos are made available for adoption." Therefore,
McGee and Caplan believe that a preimplantation em
bryo has less moral status than an embryo inside a
woman's body.'

Views Supporting ES Cell Research
Embryos are morally considered in hopes ofdeter·

mining the degree of social protection that should be
given to embryos. There are opposing arguments on
whether an embryo shall be considered as a person
with rights and interests. Biological arguments that rea
son the embryo's lack of moraJ status include how the
embryo from in vitro cannot develop any of its organs
or particular tissues unless it is implanted into a woman's
uterus. 1S Others hold the development of the "primitive
streak" (the precursor to the spinal cord ofan individual
fetus) as the threshold for moral status.lt Such views
raise little ethical concern about having to protect the
embryo or to limit its use in research because if the
embryo has no moral status to begin with, it will nOI be
diminished by the embryo's use for research.

The nature of the disagreements over the moral
status ofan embryo lies not only on contenWng biologi
cal interpretations but on theological and religious con
siderations as well. According to Rabbi Tendler, ''the
Judeo-biblical tradition does not grant moral status to
an embryo before 40 days ofgestation." ES cells have
to be removed from the embryo about four to seven
days after conception. TendJer characterizes sucb
embryos as having ''the same moral status as male and
female gametes, and its destruction prior to implanta
tion is of the same moral import as the 'wasting of hu
man seed'." Furthennore, Tendler equates the pur
pose of ES ceU researcb with the paramount elhical
principle in biblical law, the moral obligation to save hu
man lives. "Life-saving abortion is a categorical im·
perative in Jewish biblical law. Mastery of nature for
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the benefit of those suffering from vital organ failure is
an obligation."IO 1be moral status of the embryo, there
fore, "is ofsecondary importance to the question of the
life-saving consequences" of ES cell research. II 1bere
fore, the Jewish tradition is in accord with the develop
mental view held by HERP. Meaning, an embryo is not
guaranteed of its full moral status at conception, but an
embryo gradually obtains such a status during the de
velopment of the embryo. The HERP notes:

Among the qualities considered under a pluralistic
approach are those mentioned in single-criterion views:
genetic uniqueness, potentiality for development, sen
tience, brain activity, and degree ofcognitive develop
ment. Other qualities often mentioned are human fonn,
capacity for survival outside the mother's womb, and
degree of relational presence (whether to the mother
herself or to others). Although none of these qualities
is by itself sufficient to establish personhood, their de
veloping presence in an entity increases its moral status
until, at some point, full and equal proteetability is re-

uircd •q .
The discussion on the moral status of the embryo,

however, shall not ignore the relationship between the
parents and their embryos or the "interests that poten
tial parents and society bring to procreation and repro
duction." "An embryo has moral standing not so much
for what is (at conception or later) but because it is the
result of procreative activity."12

Views Against ES Cell Research
Edmund Pellegrino, a Roman Catholic, believes that

an embryo deserves full moral status at any stage in the
development of the embryo and rejects the idea of us
ing embryos as means to an end. I] People who support
Pellegrino's beliefs generally argue that the embryo's
potential to become a fetus once implanted into the
uterus ought to confer the fetus's status as a person.·

Respect for Embryo Donors
The discussion on the moral status of the embryos,

however, is not to undermine women/couples who d0
nate their embryos. The fundamental interest ofcouples
to conceive a child can be damaged if ES cell research
is carried out in morally unjustifiable manner. Although
the NnI guidelines require that the fertility specialist
who harvests the embryo cannot be the same person
who destroys the embryo to remove ES cells. will fertil
ity specialists ever feel pressured to make "spare em
bryos?'" Meaning, some fertility specialists may advise
couples to create more embryos than the standard with
the hidden intention of giving the excess embryos to
researchers.

Right to Privacy
A more imminent concern is whether or not donors

will be able to maintain their right to privacy. It is likely
that the tissue from which the FS cells are derived maybe
used to test for genetic diseases to assure the safety of
the recipients of the FS cells. The consequence of
such tests is that they may reveal information about the
genetic makeup of the donors which may pose a psy
chological burden to the donors. The new NIH guide
lines state that donors must be notified when giving their
informed consent whether or not identifiers ("any in
fonnalion from which the donor(s) can be identified")
will be retained or not.S

Informed Consent
Before any embryos are frozen, the parents of the

embryos must give informed consent on what they want
done with the frozen embryos if the parents were to
divorce, die or change their minds about having chil
dren. 1be parents are usually given three choices: ter
mination. donation to another couple. or donation for
research purposes. In other words, requiring parents
to give further informed consent about the use of their
embryos for FS cell research upon choosing the termi
nation option suggest that such an option is now ques
tionable. In addition, "the embryos already in storage
under a general research authorization should not be
used for ES cell research without making an attempt to
recontact the couples for specific consent. The new
possibility of ES cell research is sufficiently different
from the types of research that couples assumed would
be done one the embryos at the time the couples do
nated them that recontact seems prudent."l.

Although many people who support ES cell research
share a common belief that fewer ethical dilemmas are
involved ifES cells are obtained from aborted embryos.
is a woman who decided to have an abortion an appro
priate person to give a proxy consent for research on
the aborted embryo? By aborting the embryo, is the
woman demonstrating her ability to act in the embryo's
best interest? 1be woman's right to abortion shall not
be demeaned because the right to abortion is a woman's
rightlo liberty aod bodily integrity.

In general, bow valuable is informed consent in jus
tifying research involving human embryos? Robertson
is probably right in stating that most of the egg donors in
the future will be those who have unused embryos from
undergoing in-vitro fertilization or those who donateeggs
for infettile couples.· Robertson fails to mention that
there may be monetary incentives involved in the latter
group's decision to donate their eggs in the fust place,
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and therefore, some aspect of coercion should be
weighed in with the donor's informed consent.

Benefiu.nce: The Obligation to Do Good
Although human embryos deserve respect as a form

of human life, the scientific and clinical benefits ofES
cell research should not be forgone. Last spring, ap
proximately 90 potential recipients of ES cell treatment
fonned the Coalition for Urgent Research or CURE
which includes members like Christopher Reeve and
Michael J. Fox. IS According to the coalition's estimate,
approximately 128 million Americans may be saved from
diseases using stem cell therapies when they become
available. Roche and Grodin believe that "we have a
moral imperative to do what we can to alleviate suffer
ing and improve the human condition and we cannot
ignore that obligation simply because no clear, uncon·
ventional path to that goal is apparent'>6

Societal Issues
Aside from issues primarily dealing with the moral

status of the embryo, there are also societal issues at
stake. For example, the decision to fund ES cell re
search must be weighed against otherdemands for gov
ernmental financial support. Federal funds are scarce
resources, and therefore, the government must decide
on the portion of federal money that will go towards ES
cell research as opposed to preventive medicine, drug
rehabilitation, assisted reproductive technology and
more. 10

The question that arises then is whether ES cell
research should be performed because it is neither a
necessity nor a last reson. There are alternatives to
ES cells that would not involve the termination of life
such as adult stem cells. Although the ethical concerns
involving the derivation ofadult stem ceUs should not be
undennined, ethical concerns such as protecting the
rights and the well-being of the donors of adult stem
cells are more routine.'

In addition, because private companies are already
committed to supporting ES cell research. failure to fed
erally fund ES cell research will not lead to its termina
tion. If lbe government does not fund ES cell research,
however, private companies will patent its discoveries
which will restrict free access to such discoveries and
slow additional discoveries from taking place.

Robertson believes that the NIH guidelines are al
ready impeding the speed of progress of ES cell re
search by not spending federal money to obtain ES cells.
First, ES cells are sensitive to the conditions in which
they were derived, and therefore, separation between
the derivation and use of ES cells may have negative

10 • May ZOOI

consequences OD the quality of the research being
done. 16 Secondly, under the current Nlli guidelines,
publicly funded researcbcn must face ''intellectual pr0p

erty and other barriers to obtaining privately-derived
ES cells. Those barriers may deter some researchers
from undertaking ES cell research and thus slow the
pace of progress in the field:>4

Publicly Funded Research \/.1'. Privately Funded Re
uarch

Currently, the only provider of ES cells in the U.S.
is the UniversityofWisconsiD, Furthermore, these cells
are the property of Geron Corporation, the company
that funded Thomson and Gearhart's research. I!! Al
though Geron did say that it will provide its ceUs only to
researchers Geron believes will conduct research in a
morally appropriate way, Geron severely restricts ac
cess to the cells.17 Furthermore, Geron holds the rights
to any discovery that was made utilizing those cells.
1be University of Wisconsin also has the power to or
der researcbers at any time to destroy the ES cells and
to terminate ongoing research. I!! Some researchers be
lieve that by limiting pUblicly funded research, vital re
search will beperformed under privale companies which
have no obligations to release information about such
research. Without published research, both progress
and success of the research involving ES cells will be
limited. 15

Federally funded research may also bencr protect
the right to autonomy of women and couples because
of the difference in nature offederally-funded and pri
vately-funded research. The year Gearhart and
lbomson published their discovery, Geron Corporation
created its own Ethics Advisory Board (EAB). It works
independently of the corporation, and it serves to offer
advice on the ethics regarding the work Geron spon
sors. The BAB established conditions to conducting
ES cell research which Geron mayor may Dot decide
to enforce.

How do the conditions set forth by the Geron EAB
differ from those of the NIH guidelines? First, Geron
EAB does not specifically prohibit the use of monetary
incentives to get women/couples to donate their em
bryos. The women/couples donating embryos "should
understand whether there are commercial implications
and if so, whether they hold any propriety rights in the
tissue lines developed from embryonic cells.''' Second.
the EAR conditions do not stipulate that the embryos
must be frozen in order to give ample time for womenl
couples to think about their decis.ion to donate their em
bryos. Meaning, donators are in a less vulnerable state
as more time elapses since the embryos were fertilized,
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and hence, donon will be able to givea viable informed
consent. The EAB, on the other hand, demands that
the researchers be sensitive to the vulnerable state of
donators. 'The IVF process is often physically painful,
emotionally burdensome, and financially costly. These
factors may make IVF patients particularly vulnerable.
Such possible vulnerability demands careful and con·
sistent effons on the part of researchers... '>9

Looking at the Future
The NBAC raised concerns about the possibility of

not having enough embryos for research from infertility
treatments in the future and "the recognition that some
research requires embryos that are generated panicu·
larly fonesearch and/or medical pUrposes."2 Currently,
there-are at least 100,000 IVF embryos kept frozen and
the number of frozen embryos is increasing at a rate of
nearly 19,000 per year. I. The success of ES cell re
search depends on finding ways to immunologically al
ter the cells or tissues produced from ES cells to pre
vent rejection by the immune system of prospective pa
tients. John Robertson suggests that human embryos
may need to be created for research purposes in order
to develop a large library of ES cell genotypes that en·
code different transplantation antigens and thus, create
a library in which we know which ES cells to use for
different individuals. Furthermore. Robertson goes on
to say that ES cells may be obtained from embryos
created by cloning the patient's own cells to insure com
patibility. He even claims that women should be aJ
lowed to donate her eggs for research purposes and
"undergo ovarian hyperstimulation and egg retrieval in
order to get eggs for research." George Annas, Arthur
Caplan, and Sherman Elias would argue that such treat
ment of women would put them at great risk and would
offer no direct benefits to the women. Robertson justi
fies his views by equating the need of egg donors for
infertile couples to the need of egg denoB for ES cell
research.'"

Extreme measures as those described by Robenson
may 01" may not be avoided in the future if human em
bryos are generated asexually be somatic cell nuclear
transfer (SeNT). II Scientists in the future may be able
to clone the DNA in the embryo to develop perhaps
five or ten nuclear-transfer-dedved embryos consisting
of the same DNA that makes up the original embryo.
That DNA is not lost when ES cells are derived, and
thus, the "identity" of the embryo will not be 10st.19 This
approach to deriving ES cells is currently not included
in the NIH guidelines. 11 Sucb a method does not cause
additional harm to women who are potential egg do
noB, but SCNT will promote the creation of embryos

for research which is not allowed by the NIH guide-
lines. In 1998, President Clinton stated that SeNT
should not be used to produce embryos for reproduc
tion. but should be used to produce embryos for re·
search. Further federal regulations will be necessary
when more information on SCNT becomes available in
order to prevent researchers from abusing SCNT by
altering the genetic code of our future children.20

Conclusion
ES cell research is justifiable only if ES cells are

derived from aborted embryos or excess preimplanta
tion embryos destined to be discarded. It would make
no moral sense to say that the social benefits ofES cell
research outweighs the death of embryos because they
should be treated with respect. The potential benefits
of ES cell research, however, are so immense that per
haps there is harm ifES cell research is not performed.
At the same time, the sacrifice of thea lives ofembryos
seems unjust because they never benefited from other
people's involvement in research. Perhaps with the
development ofbiotechnology, the principle ofjustice in
public health will be altered from the general belief of
how we, as members of the community, should all con
tribute to me common good. Meaning, the defInition of
"we" may not only refer to the people that make up a
community, but also incorporate whole banks of cens,
tissues and embryos.

Finally, both the moral and societal issues involved
with conducting ES cell research are discussed in this
paper because justifying ES cell research on the basis
of its benefits makes moral sense only if people in need
actually have access to those benefits.
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POSSIBLE mOLOGY OF SEASONALAFFECITVE DISORDER
CO, -> MYOGLOBIN -> 0, CHEMORECEPTORS -> ACTH, MELATONIN

Daniel Kleinman

Abstract
In winter months. bonding between CO and myo

globin increases. This is due to a slowly raised level of
CO

2
, whicb lowers blood pH, increasing the affinity of

myoglobin for CO. The lower pH environment also
causes myoglobin to be more rapidly autoxidized. irre
versibly bonding to oxygen. Furtbennore, wben myo
globin is bombarded with light, it releases CO. Less
light exposure dUring the winter does not disrupt CO·
Mb bonding. as it does during summer months.

With greater CO bonding to myoglobin and autoxi
dation taking place, the protein is less able to deliver
oxygen to muscle cells for aerobic respiration. In ef·
fect. this causes local hypoxia. Oxygen sensing mecha
nisms begin a signal cascade in the carotid body, trig
gering a sympathetic reaction, releasing Deural hor
mones.

These oxygen cbemosensors cause the release of
beta.-endorphins, corticotrophin (ACTH), and conisol
through a chain of reactions centered in the bypothala·
mus and pituitary glands. Endorphins are responsible
for easing pain and positive stimuli. Cortisol affects the
release of glucose to cells for the production of en
ergy. Corticotrophin signals for cells to create the en·
zyme adenylate cyclase, which changes ATP into cy
clic-AMP (cAMP). cAMP causes the breakdown of
glycogen for more energy production.

Additionally, norephinephrine (NE) release has also
been specifically shown to increase during general hy
poxia. It stimulates greater production of melatonin, a
hormone responsible for regulating sleep duration.

Overall, the breaking down of increased levels of
glucose, due to cortisol and corticotrophin, causes the
body to crave carbohydrates. The raised level of beta
endorphins creates a situation in which receptors shut
off, disabling positive stimuli. The increased synthesis
of melatonin causes elttended sleep time. Thus, SAD
sufferers crave carbohydrates, experience depression,
and feel perpetual exhaustion.

Introduction
An estimated 10% of people living in the northern

United Stales suffer from some form of SAD, affected

by depression only during winter months. Estimated
rates of SAD sufferers throughout the country range
from 1.4% of Florida residents to 35% of nonnative
Alaskans. 1 General symptoms include irritability, car
bohydrate craving, weight gain, increased sleep time,
and general sadness. In addition, SAD patients are
known to have elevated levels of corticotrophin releas·
ing hormone/factor (CRHlCRF), adrenocorticotrophic
hormone (coI'ticotrophinXACI1i), beta-endorphins, cor
tisol, and melatonin.

The relationship between levels of light exposure
and SAD is almost unquestioned. Treatment of the dis
order bas generally been limited to exposing patients to
increased levels of light during the winter through the
use of a 10,()(X)..lux lightbox, positioned about 45 cm
from the subject'S face for a period of time ranging
from 30 to 45 minutes each day. 1be current hypoth
eses for the cause of SAD have generally centered on
the reduced levels of serotonin due to lowered levels of
light reaching the subject. However, researchers, since
the defining ofSAD in 1984 by NonnanRoseothal, have
hypothesized that the disorder could be totally psycho
logical, arise from the ophthalmic function (primarily
retinal sensitivity to light), center on delayed circadian
rhythms, or concern the over·secretion of melatonin.
None of these theories comes to any satisfactory con
clusion in explaining the symptoms of SAD. To come
to a stronger understanding of the mechanism by which
the disorder takes its course, it is necessary to observe
the situation from a broader vantage point and combine
research that has been done thus far with outside stud
ies to explain each of the symptoms experienced by
sufferers. Though it has not previously been theorized,
this paper will present the bypothesis that SAD is caused
by a pattern of interrelated cbemical imbalances stem·
ming from the failure ofmyoglobin (Mb) to effectively
deliver oxygen at low pH.

There are three primary sources of CO production
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within the body. The breakdown ofheme endogeDOUSly
(within cells) accounts for the majority of CO normally
found. However, CO is a newotransmitter and anaero
bic microbes (methanogenic archaea and acetongenic
bacteria) produce carbon monoxide during carbon di·
oxide fixation. For bacteria, as described by Javier
Seravalli. CO production is the intermediate step in the
fixation oCCO: by the Wood-Ljungdahl pathway end·
log in the formation of acteyl·CoA. Although a chan
neling effect bas been suggested to keep CO from com
pletely dispersing into the body, as much as 66% ofCO
produced by bacteria has been found to bond to heme
proteins.:

The ability ofmyoglobin lOdistinguish beI:WeeD toxic
CO and oxygen is central to the existence of life. CO
affinity for free heme in solution is around 20,000 times
that of oxygen. However, the affinity of CO for myo
globin is only 25 times lhatof0

2
• making jtpossible for

myoglobin to store and deliver oxygen.) 'This affinity
is thought to be the result of the low-eoergy hydrogen
hood (Sklltool) between myogJobin's distal histi<line (His
64 amino acid) and CO in contrast with the high-energy
hydrogen-bond (32 kJ/moI) between His 64 and 02'
The 24 kJ/mol energy gap partially explains the favor
ing of 0/

A steric mechanism may also have a hand in the
discrimination between CO and O

2
, The bond angle

formed between the iron atom of the berne and the CO
liSand is nearly linear,I60-113 degrees (Figure I). This
allows for greater steric interaction. weakening thebond
ing between them. There is less steric hindrance with
the approximately 120 degree bond angle between the
heme iron and 0/

co

hlslldln.

Figure 1
Hydrogen bonding between distal histidine and
ligands.:J

This sterle hindrance could account for 0.5 to 7.0
kl/mal ofdiscrimination. Electrostatic interactions may
account for 12-17 kJ/mol ofdiscrimination between 0

1
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and CO. However. the sum of these three energy fig
ures taken from several sources i.s far larger than the
estimated 17 kJ/mot that would account for the the0
rized level ofdiscrimination·. Nevenheless, we can be
confident that each of these factors has a role in dis
crimination, hydrogen-bond energies being !he most sig
nificant.

During winter months, the probability that CO will
bond with myoglobin increases. In the winter, people
stay in confined spaces for longer periods of time. al
lowing CO

2
build up. The increased burning of fuels

also exposes us to higher levels of CO
2

, 10 response to
rapid changes in level CO

2
, the body enters a stress

reaction, increasing breath rate. However, the change
that we are looking at takes place so gradually that the
stress reaction does not occur. Instead, a buffer sys
tem maintains homeostatic levels of CO

2
, by adjusts

the physiological pH.

~ Ii! =" C~ (aq) {l)

~ (aq) +H20 =" H2<Xl> (aq) (2)

H2C0J (aq) =" RCo, (aq) +H+ (aq) (3)

Increased concentration of H· ion lowers the blood
pH. Myoglobin has been found to absorb oxygen at
higher rates at higher pH levels.6 Thus in winter, higher
levels ofcarbon dioxide slightly lower the physiological
pH, causing myoglobin to have a lower affinity for oxy
gen.

This phenomenon is likely explained by a change of
the distal histidine (His 64) amino acid in response to
pH. The side chain ofHis 64 has apKa of6. 10, When
the difference between pH and pKa is greater than
one, 95% of the side chain will remain in its conjugate
base form (figure 3). However. if the difference be
comes less than one. 90% of the side chain takes on the
conjugate base form.' The charged side chain severely
lowers the strength of the hydrogen bond betwccn His
64 and the ligand. Because the energy of the CQ-His
64 hydrogen-bond, as stated before, is lower to begin
with (8kJ/mol), it is more likely to be affected than the
O,-His 64 bond (32 kl/mol).

In addition, slight pH changes greatly affect the rate
at which myoglobin autoxidizes. Autoxidation occurs
when oxygen binds with Mb in a way that it cannot
release. As a result, when the pH drops, myoglobin
becomes inactive at a much greater rate.'

Central to the success ofSAD light therapy, unlike
Hemoglobin, when bombarded by light, myoglobin re
leases its hold on CO, but not oxygen.' Recent research
done by Thu-Yi Teng explains that light ruprures the
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traI features uniquely associated with myoglobin and
cytochrome c... The maximum path length was set to
2 cm."IO This suppons the theory, suggesting that sig·
nificant levels of light do enter muscle tissue.

Overall. during the winter we arc exposed to less
light due to shorter days and by remaining indoors.
Again, we arc also exposed to higher levels of CO

2
by

remaining in enclosed spaces and due to increased com·
bustion for heating pwposes. This slowly lowers our
physiological pH. Less light and lowered pH increase
the bonding of CO to myoglobin and the rate at which
myoglobin autoxidizes. Myoglobin is unable to deliver
oxygen as efficiently, causing local hypoxia around
muscle tissue.

Local hypoxia may begin a signal cascade in the
carotid body, triggered by POl-dependent chemorecep
tors. 'These likely work through NADPH oxidase, HPl
(a product of NADPH), protein kinase c (PKC), or a
theorized heme protein similar to cytochrome c. Evi
dence for a beme protein may come from the role which
myoglobin plays in this process. Despite debate over
oxygen sensing mechanisms, it is generally agreed that
potassium ion (K:) channels are closed under hypoxic
oooditions. O'Kelly found tbat, "Graded hypoxia caused
graded inhibition ofwhole ceU K- currents."12 Cosing
potassiumcwrents results in depolariztion of type I cells.
Labiri found, examining the rat carotid body, that "This
closing is followed by an influx ofcalcium through volt
age--dependent calcium (Cal» channels and liberation
of transmitters. The laner generate action potentials in
synaptically apposed nerve endings that travel via the
carotid sinus nerve to the brainstem to regulate respira·
tion and circulation... Because the light effects on CO
bound heme protein are fast, it suggests they are lo
cated in the sinus nerve endings.till

In response to these signals of cbanges in PO'} and
CO

2
, the body flrst produces corticotrophin releasing

hormone I factor (CRHlCRF) in the hypothalamus.
CRH causes the increased release of beta-endorphins
and adrenocorticotrophin hormone (corticocrophin)
(ACfH). They are released equimolarly from the pitu
itary gland, and are found at elevated levels in SAD
patients. I. Endorphins generally act as positive stimuli
to the brain and ease pain. A constant base level could
causes endorphin receptors to shut off, decreasing posi
tive stimuli. ACfH causes the hypersecretion ofcorti
sol in the adrenal glands, which serves to increase the
release of glucose to cells.'

Corticotrophin (ACfH) also directly changes the
production of energy within the cell. It bonds with a
receptor site on the cell membrane, activating the en-

••

FIgure 2
Percent oxygen saturation of myoglobin vs. partfal pres~
sure at varying pH

Normal physiological pH of blood is between 7.45 and
7.35. Normal partial pressure in muscles is around 20
mmHg.l5

Fe(lll}CO bond, causing the ligand to move to two
possible outer sites of the heme pocket. Longer expo
sure time forces the CO molecule farther from the heme

of the myoglobin. 10

Tbe release of CO is best explained by the change
in energy of the hydrogen-bond between the His 64
and CO when it is no longer connected to the iron atom.
The CD-histidine hydrogen-bond has an energy of less
than 5 kl/mol as opposed to the suggested 8 kllmol
energy of the Fe (IlI)CO· histidine 64 hydrogen bon~.
Thus myoglobin is freed from CO when exposed to
light.

The depth of light traveling through muscle tissue
has been theorized through Monte Carlo simulations,
which project photon trajectories. Monte Carlo simu
lations done by Gandjbakbche"indicate that in the 51 0
to 590-nm range [upper range of visible ligbt] the mean

pam length within the myocanlium for diffusely reflected
light varies from 1.4 to 1.2 rom... [and] will show spec-
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zyme adenylate cyclase. Adenylate cyclase changes
ATP into cyclic-AMP (cAMP), which acts as a sec
ondary messenger in the regulation ofglycogen. It acts
through a protein kinase. Slopping the production ofgly
cogen and beginning the ~degradationfl OJ; splitting apart
of glycogen for energy. Glycogen is an energy storage
molecule less efficient than fat, but can release energy
quickly.1 The body only stores a day supply ofglycogen
within ceUs. as opposed to about amonth supplyoffat.
Thus. the continued presence ofcAMP quickly depletes
glycogen levels, which causes the body to constantly
crave carbohydrates to replenish lost nutrients.

In addition, for an increase in hypoxia there is an
increase in the neurological release of norepinephrine
(NE) from the adrenal gland, which is the principal neu
rotransmitter in the production ofmelatonin, responsible
for regulating sleep lime." NE triggers the cAMP
signaling pathway of the pineal gland. whicb activates
the CREM gene responsible for encoding transcription
factor (TF). The CREM transcription factors, CREB
and inducible cAMP early repressor (lCER). control
the amplitude and rhythmically of arylalkylamine-N·
acetyl transferase (AA·NAT). AA·NAT is the rate
limiting enzyme of melatonin synthesis. '6.11 Changes in
AA-NAT result in increased secretion of melatonin.
When levels of melatonin rise, a subject will feel ex
baustion and sleep longer, as seen in SAD patients.

This system is able to account for all symptoms
experienced by SAD sufferers. lncreased levels of
CRH, ACTH, beta-endorphins, cortisol, and melatonin
have each been accounted for. The carbohydrate crav
ing experienced by SAD patients is caused by acombi
nation of cortisol increasing the release of glucose to
the cells and corticotrophin increasing the consumption
of glycogen, causing the body to believe it needs to re
plenish lost energy. Weight gain is caused by the in
crease in food consumption, combined with a lack of
pbysical exercise partially brought on by exhaustion due
to higher levels of melatonin. Longer sleep time is sim
ply caused by higher melatonin levels as wen. irritabil
ity is best explained by a bigher base level of beta-en
dorphins, shutting of receptors, making one less respon
sive to positive stimuli. Constant exhaustion and lower
energy production also contribute to general sadness
and irritability. Through this system, most symptoms of
SAD have been accounted for.

Discussion of SAD Research
The majority of SAD studies, regardless of their

area ofconcentration, support the myoglobin-CO theory,
in part. Among these are the many investigations into
the ophthalmic function and its relation to SAD. It has
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been widely believed that light entering the eye is the
determining factor in SAD. due to its suspected role in
the control nfcircadian rilythms. Preliminarily, resean:h
ers suggested that SAD patients either were
~subsensitive~or ~supersensitive~ to lightdue to low in
traocular pressure, had a faulty blink rate mechanism,
or had retinal dopaminergic abnonnality.ll-:lO However,
a team of researchers at the National Institute of Men
ta! Health, headed by Dr. Dan Oren, found. "[No] dif·
ferences between patients and controls in any of these
measures, no effect of season on dark adaptation, and
no effect of light therapy on intraocular pressure. [1n
conclusion] while the action of light in SAD may be
mediated through the eye, the casual photophysiology
does not appear to reside in ocular abnonnalities.~20 This
brought into question the site ofaction in light therapy,
leading back. to the theory that effects of light on SAD
may not act through the eye. as had previously been
proposed in at least one report.11

Several studies concerning light exposure provide
evidence for the myoglobin-SAD theory. The type of
light used for SAD treatment has been found of little
significance, as no benefit was seen in light treatment
including UV-A exposure.22 This would be expected,
as the breaking of the Fe (Ill)-CO bond is not depen
dent on UV-A light. Also, the time ofday at which light
treatment was administered was found to be insignifi·
cant. Those undergoing standard light therapy in the
daytime improvedjust as those treated in the evening.D

This also seems logical, as the time ofday at whicb the
iron-CO bond is brok.en should be irrelevant. An inves
tigation into the effects of SAD light treabnent intensi·
ties found that 10,000 lux is more effective than 2,500
lux in alleviating SAD symptoms.1-t However, another
study found that an intensity of 6,000 lux has similar
effects to that of 400 lux, with the exception that pa·
tients exposed to the 400 lux were more prone to re
lapse into depression.v This simply suggests that
greater intensity allows more light to reach the iron-eO
bood, freeing more myoglobin.

To the contrary, an experiment investigating the site
of action of light therapy concluded that light therapy
directed at the eyes was much more effective than
therapy directed at the skin.lti This would go against
the myoglobin-CO theory; however, this study has largely
been discarded due to the placebo effect and because
it was neverreplicated.lO It should be noted that muscle
tissue associated with the carotid body is likely the site
ofaction. Furthermore, the face has substantial muscle
tissue close to the skin where light could act.

Lastly, researchers have noted anecdotal evidence
from SAD sufferers, experiencing substantial, antide-
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pressive mood improvement after visits tanning salons.71

This would be expected and possibly an effective treat·
ment for SAD sufferers.

In general, the diagnosis of the effects of treat·
ments on SAD patients is difficult to fully document.
Each ofthe studies mentioned above involving patients'
reactions to a stimulus, wt'licb did not solely involve the
observation ofhonnone levels, was based on a system
where a patient rated himself or a physician rated the
subjects' mood according to numerical scales. This is
not a pe.rfcctly reliable way ofstudying the significance
of a stimulus. However, there is really no other way to
document change in overall feelings. Also, in every
SAD study, researchers have had a difficult time con
trolling variables. Several studies have admitted to be-
ing insecure in their conclusions due to anything from
an unusually sunny winter to an inability to control vari·
abIes in their subjects' daily lives. Yet, despite unavoid
able gray areas in research and the strong presence of
the placebo effect. a majority of SAD studies are sup
portive of the CO-myoglobin theory.

If this theory is correct, it raises the question of
why do all people not suffer from SAD. The likely
answer is because of varying lifestyles, physical and
emotional ability to deal with stress. and varying times
at whicb the stress reaction takes place. A person who
stays inside often is more likely to be exposed tobigher
levels of carbon dioxide and receive lower exposure to
light. Thus they become more likely to suffer from
SAD. Exercise habits may playa strong role as they
could potentially change the threshold at which the sym
pathetic or stress reaction is triggered. People who fre
quently put themselves into controlled anaerobic respi
ration and lower their pH through exertion may raise
the threshold at which the nervous system reacts.
Smoking may have similar effects as people are artifi
cially exposing themselves to increased COr

Therefore, we may all theoretically be susceptible
to SAD, however some may be more likely to develop
symptoms due to lifesryle. a genetically oracquired lower
tlu:eshold for stress, or other variation. With this in mind,
the best cure for the disorder wouJd simply be light
therapy and reduction of carbon dioxide intake - both
accomplished by spending more time outside.

in conclusion. although researcbeB have delved
deeply into SAD, they have concentrated on the rela
tionship between the ocular mechanism, circadian
rhythms, and the hypothalamus. It is by looking at SAD
research alongside outside studies that we can connect
mechanisms with levels of hormones released in SAD
patients, corning to a stronger understanding of Sea
sonal Affective Disorder. Nevertheless. further re·

search is necessary to confmn and assess the extent to
which these mechanisms act.
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